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Maintenance 
 
Sure Grip Cleaner Degreaser is the first line of defense in the battle against slippery floors. 
The alkaline free formula emulsifies and suspends soil, grease and other contaminates, removing them deep 
from the pores of floor surfaces, so they can be successfully rinsed away. When used as part of a regular floor 
maintenance program, it will leave the surface clean and residue free, reducing the occurrence of 
polymerization and greatly improving traction. It contains no Phosphates, Butyl or Bleaches and is safe to use 
and biodegradable. 

 
Laboratory tests have proven that the active ingredients in Sure Grip Cleaner/Degreaser is effective in killing 
bacteria including the Following micro-organisms 
 

• E-Coli 

• Listeria Monocytogenes 

• Salmonella Poona 

• Staphylococcus Aureus 

• Pseudomonas Aeruginosa 
 
SURE GRIP Cleaner/Degreaser as your daily maintenance cleaner will produce swab tests significantly 
improved by lowering the total bacteria count in all facilities. You'll see a dramatic difference along with 
immediate excellent swab results. 
 
SURE GRIP Cleaner/Degreaser greatly enhances floor safety for employees and food safety for consumers of 
your products and it is environmentally friendly. Your working conditions will be cleaner and safer than ever in 
food processing industries, restaurants, hotels, airports, hospitals, offices and other businesses. Our cleaner 
will save you money, as the only cleaning chemical necessary to maintain safe floors after installing our Sure 
Grip Treatment. 
 
Recommended on: (NOT SUITED FOR SURFACES WITH FLOOR FINISH OR WAX) 
 
All mineral flooring including                Can also be used on 

 
* Slate     * Vinyl    
* Quarry           * Walls             
* Terrazzo     * Commercial Equipment   
* Ceramic 
* Brick 
* Concrete and others 
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DO NOT USE ON ANY SURFACE WITH FLOOR FINISH OR WAX 

 

Contains no Phosphates, Butyl or Bleaches 
Safe and Environmentally Friendly 
Cost Effective 
NSF/USDA/AQIS Registered and Approved 
Active Ingredient EPA Approved 

 

 

                                    Dilution Ratios: 

Mop Bucket                                       Concentration                  

Daily Maintenance         60ml to 4lt water (1:70)   

Heavy Soil        120ml to 4lt water (1:35)          

Auto Scrubber                               30ml to 4lt water (1:140) 

Window Cleaning                          20ml to 4lt water (1:210) 

Sanitizer                                        60ml to 4lt water (1:70) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Free Training 
 
Yes, Non-Slip floor solutions provide free safety and maintenance training to janitorial staff once the 
treatment is complete. Non-slip floor solutions is the only floor safety company in Australia that offers free 
training to staff from our Certified Floor Safety Technicians. 
 
 

                                               Data 

              Product Name:    Sure Grip Cleaner Degreaser 

             Appearance:     Green liquid 

             Odor:      Fresh 

             Ph in use dilution:    6.0-6.4 

             DOT Hazardous ingredients:  None 

             Vapor pressure (mm/hg):  17mm @ 20 C 

             Boiling point, F:   212 F (ASTM D-1120) 

             Solubility in water:   Complete 

             Flash Point:                         >101C (ASTM D-56) Tag closed cup 


